LST accepts FULL PAYMENT of tuition and fees through deposit to our BPI bank account.

- To determine the final amount for payment, click the Assessment tab in LST-ISIS.
- The “Total Assessment” amount displayed is correct only when the bottom of the Assessment page indicates that it has been both Checked AND Approved.
- Note that checking and approval of assessment may take days to complete.

ACCOUNT NAME:  LOYOLA SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY  
CURRENT ACCOUNT NUMBER:  3081-1112-77  
BANK NAME:  BANK OF THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS  
ADDRESS:  KATIPUNAN AVENUE CORNER J. ESCALER ST., LOYOLA HEIGHTS, QUEZON CITY, PHILIPPINES

- After depositing your payment, please scan and email (cashier@lst.edu) your validated deposit slip, indicating your name and LST ID number. Without the deposit slip, your payment cannot be processed and credited to you.
- Be sure to send the deposit slip at least one day before the end of regular LST Registration. Failure to do so will incur Late Registration Fee.
- Upon receipt of your validated deposit slip, the cashier will confirm your payment in LST-ISIS (as reflected at the bottom of the Assessment page) and will issue an Official Receipt.
- You may claim your Official Receipt anytime after enrollment.  

THANK YOU!